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Protest at Convention Against Bossism Results in Formation Progressive Party
,NEW PARTY RISES

ON ASHES OF OLD
i

Progressive Principles Embodied in Protest Against Ac-

tion of Convention Ruled by Bosses Pros-

pects of .Success.

(Continued from First Page.)
propose to do everything In formally
decent fashion. The Roosevelt dele-- I
gates, outraged though they had been,
would not give th,elr enemies the sat-
isfaction of seeing them walk out of

'the hall. They remained In their seats,
though most of them refused to vote

t

for the platform which was brought
forward by the Taft people, and a stilllarger number declined to anmver to
their names on the ballot for President.

So It fell out that President Taft
only 661 votes for the nomlna-- I

tlon twenty-on- e more than the mini-
mum that would nominate Roosevelt

i received the votes of 107 supporters who
were not willing to sit silent, almost
half of them being from Illinois. No
less than 344 delegates refused to vote
at all. They would not recognize the
right of the convention to eject them,
nor would they be forced to vote. "I
deny the power of the convention to
compel me to vote," answered one of

I these, when his name was called, and
the answer was received with cheers.

. It was a rebuke such as had never
been administered to a national con-
vention's ruling faction There had
never been an occasion demanding such
treatment. When Colonel Roosevelt
first called upon his supporters to re-
main silent In th'elr places it was real-
ized that he was making the most ex-
treme demand of them, short of leav-
ing the convention. To vote for him
would be perfectly regular and easy.
nut it wouin De a recognition or tlie
jegularity of the convention. The pro-
test of silence wnk the most effective

pf the most politic that could be
devised.

Statement From Roosevelt.
Before the Roosevelt delegatesv with-

drew their voice from the proceedings
they served notice of their Intention.
This notice was given by Henry Allen,
new national committeeman from Kan-sa- p,

who took the platform Immediately
following the adoption of the credentials
committee's last report and the election

i of Senator Root as permanent chair-
man.

Sir. Allen read a statement from
Colonel Roosevelt which declared that'the convention did not represent the
Republican partv. that from eighty to
ninety seats had been stolen "under
,the direction and with the encourage-iman- t

of Mr. Taft; a number sufficient
Ito defeat the legally expressed will of
the people and to substitute a dishonest
for an honest majority." Colonel
Roosevelt concluded that the conventionas finally composed represented only

.Buecessful fraud, and any man accepting
Its nomination would become the bene-iflclar- y

o that fraud.
With this Mr. Allen announced that,thls dishonest majority must make the

record henceforward.
"We will not participate with you."

he said, -- In completing the scuttling of
(lhe ship."

Taft Men Amazed.
( Mr. Allen's address was a forceful
Indentation of the grievance!: and the

'prutot of the piogresalves, and they
wildly cheered It. There wat- - derision
nmonp tha Taft people, who had at no
time believed that the program of a

Itllent protest would reetlve n conside-
rable accepting. They h?d assumed
'that when the noosevelt delegates were
insked to sit silent, a largo proportion

f theni woull weaken, and come ovor
to the Taft majority.

Bl.t t'.ie fearful error of this view wad
shown only a abort whllo after the
Allen pronounclamento was delivered
The platform committee reached thejosolutlons without delay, fust, a v

report whlci was read by former
Vice Fairbanks, then a

report, from the La Follctto
delegates, repreeentln the Wisconsin
Imdet's richijrie of prrgresslve meas-iiir- s.

Atteiwaid the motion was sub-
mitted; and 34'J delegates iffused to
vote on It at .ill, while fifty-thre- e voted
nualutt It.

This was the flint real awakening the
bosse hal had to the fact that their

itt'ageous proceedings had indeed 'il

a split In the party. Thoy
,Jiad peislstcd In the fatuous tonfidi'iieo
that, no matter wh.it they might do,

,thc Roosevelt forces would at length re-
turn to theli and tliclr reitu-ilurtt- v,

and that the protest would
,dvlndlo Into Insi?nlflcance.

Smash Their Party.
They simply didn't understand. Thoy

Ind so lung been used to
their wnv In the conventions, commit-
tees, and legislation, that (hey were
Incapable of realizing that this, at last,
Whs revolution; not mere feeble pro-
test Thev' eallzed, when it was too
late, that thev had smashed their
P"rty.

From the moment of that roll call.
It was recognized on both sides that

t the die had been cast; that war was
on; that there could be no halting or
turning back It was a dramatic
moment In the convention's proceed-
ings when the vote was announced.
The progressives cheered, so did the

itorles. The progressives, because the
.figures brought them realization that
their great defiance had been deliv-
ered, and ba,d dono its work.

It was not the character of the
platform that aroused this protest,

.nobody know anything about the.
'declaration of principles for or
against which he wns recorded. No-bod- v

heard the reading well enough
to follow it intelligently much less
to discuss or pas upon It with real
understanding. Never did the failure,
the Impossibility, of the old conven-
tion system, display Itself more
sharply than In this Incident. De-

liberation was impossible No dele-pat- e

had a copy of the document that
he was asked to vote upon Even
the La Follette minority hnd to pre-
pare Its own resolutions and present
them as a substitute, without know-
ing what the majority was saying.

Conventions Antiquated.
It was a ridiculous traveslty on de-

liberative procedure; yet It was per-

fectly typical of the methods that
have brought the old convention sys-

tem of President-choosin- g and platform-

-building into disrepute. It dem-

onstrated anew and probahly for the
last time. In a Republican conven-
tion tho reasons why conventions
cannot safely be Intrusted with tho
tremendously impoitant business that
lb delegited to them: the business of
setting guldenosts delimiting and di-
recting the whole course of national
progress for a four-ye- ar period. Un-
der the circumstances that prevailed
In. this convention, nobody cared a
figure ahout the platform Tt was a
bore, a nuisance, a formality, an Im-

pediment In tho wnv of the real busi-
ness at hand, which all conceived to
be the nomination of the Presidential
candidate ,

Small wonder that practically every-
body Is predicting that there will not
be another convention like this.
Hiram Johnson, of California, on Fri-
day told the convention It was the
lam of Its kind, that preference pri-
maries, IegalUed and effective, would

enable the people to work their will
without fear of the interference of
moribund political committees.

Deliberate On Platform.
And with this new system In the

matter of nominations It may be con-
fidently expected there will come, also,
a new procedure In platform making.
The body of delegates are entitled to
know something about the cooked up
document that is brought from a dark
rooVn and submitted for their ap-
proval, which they almost invariably
give in a perfectly meaningless way.
No evil of the old convention system
has been more obvious' or injurious
than thli.

Kven the control of the membership
of the convention by a dishonorable
and thieving national committee Is
hardly worse than tho gag which is
put upon the free expression of the
conventions, the people's sentiments
on public questions, by reason of the
utter Impossibility of satisfactory
consideration and discussion of the
platform.

This Is one of the evils that will end
with the old regime of bossism and
close control that went down to de-
struction In the tragic convention of
the past six days. But that's anotherstory. The present point Is that when
the progressive delegates refused, Ih
such numbers, to vote on the platform
at all, it was recognized In an Instant
that there was a real split In the
party.

Named In Flamboyant Speech.
division was emphasized yet fur-the- r,

when, as soon as the platform had
been adopted, the nomination of a can-
didate for President became the order of
business. President Taft was named In
a flamboyant speech, an
political "oration," by Warren Harding,
of Ohio, late defeated candidate for
governor. Mr. Harding talked a long
time to a convention that yawned even
as Jt pietended to "demonBtiate" In
honor of the man It was certain to
name. When he had finished, the con-
vention lose to Its feet with exactly the
air and mien of the baseball crowd at
the end of the fifth Inning It rose to
stretch Itself, to straighten the cricks
out of its back after a long spell of sit-
ing, and to yawn.

Mr. Harding wound up his oration In
approved fashion, with the name of his
candidate. There was a pathetic effort
at cheering. The convention, as already
explained, rose lazily tl Its feet and
stretched; then having been silent for a
long time, it Started to talk with Itself.
Everybody turned to his neighbor and
wondered when the ballot would be
reached, whether any ither candidate
would be presented, and what the
chances were for getting done In time
to catch the earlv evening train for
home. "The demonstration" consisted
of the hum of 10,000 voices suddenly
turned loose In conversation throughout
the great hall. That was nil. There
was not a genuine, hearty, earnest
cheer for the nominee.

Cummins Declines To Run.
La Follette was nominated by Wiscon-

sin, while the .name of Senator Cummins
was not placed before the convention.
His followers, like those of Roosevelt,
were unwilling to give their countenance
to the sort of a convention that had been
put together by the national committee
porch climbers. They knew that they
were going to lecelve the votes of Idaho,
and they had been under hopes to the
very last that their man might have a
good chapce to be nominated If he were
pressed; for the opposition to Taft, even
among delegates nominally for him, was
active to the very end. But Cummins
wired that his name must not be pre-
sented to a stolen convention. He want-
ed no nomination secured through
theft, and his name did not go up.

The roll call was marked by one ot
the most curious demonstrations ever
seen in a convention. It Uiustrated the
temper of the opposing factions. The
Roosevelt people did most of the cheer-
ing. They rose en masse when Cali-
fornia announced "Twenty-fou- r present
and not voting."

California Gets Cheers.
This was the first Roosevelt State In

the alphabetical list, and it lived up to
the repute it had won for leadership in
progressive fighting spirit. The dele-

gates cheered It wildly. They made an-

other demonstration when Illinois was
called, and cast fifty-thre- e votes for
Roosevelt, two those from Lorlmer's
district for Taft, and recorded two as
not voting and one as absent. Indiana
stuck to its 'guns, the ten Roosevelt
delegates divided, three Insisting on
voting for the colonel, while seven were
recorded as "not voting." Kansas got
an acclamation when its elghtoen Roose-
velt delegates announced themselves as
"not voting."

So It went along down the list Penn-
sylvania aroused a Btorm of enthusiasm
w'hen It announced sixty-tw- o not voting,
two for Roosevelt, nine for Taft. and
one absent. Not a real cheer came from
the Taft forces, even when their big
gest delegations were piunaea ior mo
candidate whom everybody recognized
as at once the victor and tl)e van-
quished.

It was literally a case of the defeated
force having all the enthusiasm and
taking its beating with as much zest
and relish as a victory ordinarily dis-
plays. And It was because the Roose-
velt people knew that their magnificent
showing on this ballot was going to
convince the country of the force, sin-
ce: It v, and purpose of their appeal for
a new political deal.

Roll Call Is Announced.
At the end of the call the President

was announced to have 661 votes, or
Just twenty-on- e more than he must
have to put him over the line. With
nobody running against him, he had
Just barely squeezed Into the nom-
ination, 107 for Roosevelt, 344 re-
fused to vote, seventeen supported
Cummins his faithful ten from Iowa
and seven of Idaho's e'ght while La
toilette got iorty-on- e twenty-si- x from

isconstn, ten from North Dakota, and
five from South Dakota.

Once more a fcorry ettort at nemon- -
strutlon that died quickly. The throng
In the coliseum started for the doors;
the cull was made for nomination of
candidates for Vice Pres dent: the con
ventlon fidgeted a few minutes, and
then Bat down for the brief business ot
tini&h'ng its work

It was only one more demonstration
of the complete severance of relations
between the piogresslve and reaction-
ary wings of tho party that came when
the Vice Presidential nomination was
brought before the tired and disgusted
convention. Nobody had taken the least
Interest In It Borah, Cummins, Kenyon,
Hadley, and Beverldge, ull progres-
sives, had been offered second place, on
tho theory that a good estern pro-
gressive would help things somewhat.
But all of them rejected the offer with
emphasis. There was1 nothing left for it
but to take on a reactionary mate for the
reactlonur leader, and Vice President
Sherman. quite appropriately. was
quickly chosen as the fitting man again
to run with Mr Taft

It wus well enough known that the
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President Taft As a Precedent Buster
Somebody once said Colonel Roose-

velt was the greatest little precedent
buster that ever Presidents at the
White House. It didn't look like
Roosevelt had left a single, solitary,
measly llttlo precedent unshatttred
when William Howard Taft moved
into the White House. Remains of the
dead and dying precedents littered the
lawn, or were decently packed away
In the cellar with a miscellaneous
collection of 663 big sticks, which
adoring friends had forwarded the
Unprecedented Predecessor,

Hurriedly moving over to the Execu-
tive offices, with a copy of the Con-

stitution under his arm, Taft started
right in on March 4, 1900, for a little
precedent punishment himself. Dur-
ing the next three years Taft has
Juggernauted over more precedents
than T. R. ever dreamed of doing.
As a matter of facjt, before he made
that trip to the Executive office (with
the Constitution under his arm) he
had already scored one.

Nobody ever heard of a President's
wife riding down Pennsylvania avenue
with her husband following the Inau-
guration. It wasn't customary Bui
Taft saw that It was done. He' al-
ways admitted that If It hadn't been
for Mrs. Taft he would have accepted
Colonel Roosevelt's opportunity to
place him on the Supreme Bench, and
never entered the Prelsdentlal race.
8o he wanted Mrs. Taft to enjoy his
Inauguration.

Just as he was getting acquainted
with the job Taft discovered that T.
R. had made It a precedent that a
Chief Executive should write long
messages to Congreas. Several thou-
sand words was about right.

But Taft's first message, convening
an extra session of Congress, was a
measlv little 160 words. Credible wit-
nesses assert that Secretary Lat-t- a.

his arms all sinewy with the
hefting of ponderous communications
under the old regime, almost fainted
wh'n told that a single sheet of paper
was a "message."

Well. Taft kept that precedent bust-
ing stunt up. He attended private
dinners at the home of friends in
Washington scmethlng "Stern Cus-
tom" noter permitted before. He
mr.de Gen. Leonard Wood, a doctor
and not a West Pointer, head of
the nr.my, and when Congress tried
to throw Wood out of his Job the
President vetoed the entire armv ap-
propriation bill. He served refresh-
ments at the state receptions. He

Taft people did not want Sherman; but
that made no difference. Somebody al-

ways has to be nominated for Vtce
President; there Is a tradition to that
effect, and conventions, for some In-

scrutable reason, always do It. Why,
nobody seems quite to know. Sherman
was forced on the ticket four years
ago by the Congressional Influence; the
old Cannon machine, of which he had
been a part during his long service In
the House, Insisted on his nomination,
and It won. This year he was again
forced on Taft, because nobody else
wanted the Job, and because he was
esteemed quite a correct mate.

When the "regular" that Is, the
stolen convention adjourned, the hall
was already well-nig- h emptied of
everybody save the delegates. The fact
that a meeting of the Roosevelt forces
was to be held at Orchestra Hall Imme-
diately after the adjournment had re-
ceived very little circulation, and most
of the convention spectators started for
home or dinner without understanding
the situation.

Nevertheless, Orchestra Hall was
quickly packed. Word got passed
among delegates and others interested,
r.nd the meeting opened amid great en-
thusiasm People fairly flocked to the
hall, because eierybody recognized that
this was the chance to be present at
the birth of a new political party, the
Inauguration of a historic movement
likely to leave a deep Impress on na-
tional affairs.

First Remove Their. Badges.
The Tafe delegates almost all re-

mained away, naturally enough. A
number removed their delegate badges
and entered, but they did It out of
curiosity. Their attitude toward It ai
most Interesting.

"No, I shall not go, of course," said
a New York delegate "I have Just
voted for Mr. Taft and for h's
whole program. He ought to be sat-
isfied with me. He'll huvo to, in fact,
I have voted for him today for the last
time. If he runs In a two-side- d con-
test, with nobody except a Democrat
against him, I predict that he will loss
my assembly district, normally strong-
ly Republican, by 1,600. If he runs in
a three-cornere- d cotue&l wit.t a Demo-
crat, himself, and Rooievelt, all candi-
dates I predict that he wil) not get
1.000 votes. Don't think that I am in
extremist. I am telling facts."

The middle-wester- n people
Pennsylvania, New Jersej ,

Ohio, Indiana, Minnesota all the Koos-ve- lt

States, Indeed were strongly rep-
resented in the session of the confer-
ence, whkh was really preliminary toa formal move toward organizing a
new party. Several Democrats anionsthem Judfe Ben Llndsey, of Colorado,
Judge Oscar Hlndley. of Alabama, H
I Anderton, of Florida, G. T. Taylor,
State treasurer of T.nnrioe, Rich-
mond Plerson. of North Carolina, and
others, attended, and gave assurance
that the Roosevelt movement wouldcarry several boiitlieru States.

Popular In the South.
This, Indeed, is accepted as one of the

certain results. Roosevelt has always
been very popular In the South. Most
of what he did for the Republican par-
ty In that part of the country has been
dissipated by the unfortunate political
management of President Taft. The
Southern Democrats who have desire
for better political conditions, and par-
ticularly, the progressives among them,
have looked upon Roosevelt as the man
through whom a new and brighter po-
litical era might be opened for the
South.

These men declared today that Roose-
velt would carry North Carolina. Ten-
nessee, Georgia, Kentucky, and Mis-
souri, with chances strongly In his fa-
vor In Oklahoma They say that hiscandidacy, on a new party's ticket, will
be the means of breaking up the old'
solidarity of the South, and thus will
effect a real, permanent realignment ofpolitical forces throughout the country.
Tho South needs nothing more than a
new deal that will enable It to get
away from the race Issue, the old pre-
judices growing out of the war and the
reconstruction period, and the attitude
of hostility toward a really national
policy toward national questions.

Chained, by reason of Its prejudices
against the name Republican, to these
ancient Issues, the South has been un-
able to make political progress In con-
sonance with that of the rest of thecountry It wants to break awav from
the old things, and many Southern
men, including not a few who have
supported Taft, declare that It will
elze the opportunity afforded by the

Roosevelt candidacy.
Leading Progressives There.

Such men as Senator Polndexter of
Washington, Congressman Norrls of
Nebraska, Governor Aldrlch of the same
State. William Alden White, of Kan-
sas, Dean Lewis, of the law school of
the t'nlversltx of Pennslanla, James
R. Garfield. Olffort inchnt Mnos Pln-cho- t,

Chbuncey Dwe, of Illinois, and
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WILLIAM H. TAFT.

discarded White House carriages, and
persuaded Congress to appropriate for
automobiles. He appointed two Demo-
crats to the Supreme Bench, making
one of them Chief Justice. He start-
ed tho "no luncheon" fad.

Ho added a cow to the landscape
features of his back yard. He put an
economy commission to work. Ho got
Congress to lav out a fine boulevard
on the Potomac: and ordered th9
Marine Band to play there regularly.
Ho cut out foreign servants at the

hlte House, and Installed Sons of
Ham. He busted to Inflnlteslmlal
molecules all previous records for
Presidential traveling. He made T.
R.'s strenuous feats of train hustling
look like a frayed Imitation.

There are so many other little prece-
dents all dead and gone that It would
require the space of one of the Roose-
velt messages to chronicle them.

And the peculiar part of It Is that
Taft never did very much precedent
smashing before ho became Presi-
dent.

He had the "Judicial temperament."
He came br It naturally His fatherwas a lawyer, and at one time Secre-o- f

War. Tho son started a lawyer,
after graduating with honors, and at

many other leading progressives were
among those In the conference.

Colonel Roosevelt, with Miss Roose-
velt and Congressman and Mrs Long-wort- h,

occupied a box and was en-
thusiastically cheered. When the gath-
ering designated him as Its choice for
leadership of the new party in the Pres-
idential race, he accepted, explaining
that ho would regard this as an Inform-
ality, to be followed later by a national
convention, duly called, of delegates
State by State, to organize the new
party.

This convention will he held, as has
been heretofore forctse. ahout Au-
gust 1; possibly two or three weeks
later. It will complete the organiza-
tion of the new party and proceed at
once to pres for the recognition of
tho State authorities who must deter-
mine what names and tickets may go
on the official ballotH. The new party's
name will be adopted at that time; hut
the present purpose Is to call t theProgressive party. Some have desired
to name It the Progressive Republican,
but the wish to get away entirely from
old moorings and associations, and
especially the old prejudices of the
South, Is llkelv to determine In favor
of the simple name Progressive.

Hard Work Is Necessary.
The effort to organize a new party Is

vastly more difficult than It was at any
former epoch In the country's history
when such a project was undertaken,
simply because of the greater complex-
ity of voting and ballot laws of the
States. Requirements are Imposed, for
getting a new party recognized and Its
ticket on the ballot, which vary great-- 1

In different States In many, peti-
tions will have to be filed

These difficulties have been already
Investigated by some good lawyers, and
It has been reported that they are not
such as may not be overcome In time
to make the Progressive party a large
factor In the coming electoral strug-
gle. In the Stated which are already
Progressive and Republican States
like Minnesota, New Jersey, Maine,
West Virginia, Ohio. Illinois. Wiscon-
sin. Iowa. Nebraska, Missouri, the Da-kota-

California. Washington, etc
the present party organizations may be
taken over easily enough. In some, the
candidates for electors have already
been nominated. These will be called
on to pledge themselves to Roosevelt
and the new party If they do so, well
and good If not. opposing tickets or
parts of tickets will be placed In the
field against them.

Await Popular Approval.
Much Is felt to depend on the recep-

tion which the country at large gives
to the announcement of the new move-
ment. It was witlv the purpose of elic-
iting such an expression, based on sen-
timent at the time when the people are
most concerned about the recent out-
rages of the Republican committee and
convention, that the conference was
called at this time. It represented
rather the announcement of a purpose,
not the determination of a program In
detail.

In taking this step Colonel Roosevelt
Is moved by the most unselfish consid-
erations. He' realizes that In nil prob-
ability he has entered on a contest that
will occupy his energies the rest of his
public life.

No matter. He feels that the great
progressive movement In this country
has drafted htm and he must obey. If
present party conditions should cqn-tlnu- e.

there would be excellent prospect
of Boss Barnes controlling the Republi-
can and Boss Murprn- - dominating the
Democratic party, and both paitles be-
ing kept essentially reactionary In
character and real purpose. Lin service
might be given In platform utterances
on progressive Issues; but It would be
of small Importance. Even today the
reports come from Baltimore that the
bosses are trying to turn that conven-
tion Into the same sort of reactionary
affair as the Republican convention has
been.

Reasons For New Party.
Roosevelt sees In these doings the

evidence of a or a n,

or a super-partisa- n purpose of
running the country indefinitely in the
behalf of selfish private and political
concerns. He believes that a new align-
ment of men and thought Is necessary
that w'lll at least get progressives on
one side and reactionaries on the other,
and that seems to be Impossible with-
out a new party.

Election In November Is hy no means
Impossible for Colonel Roosevelt. If he
carries the States In the election that ho
seized In the recent primaries he will be
well started toward election. They are
all Republican States, and Roosevelt's
Immense popularity In them is attested
bv the votes thev gave him.

The remarkable Initial Miowlng of
ct'engtli In favor of the new party is
best presented bv a consideration of
the facts about the Electoral College
and the went prlinirles. 'lhe,-- e will
be 532 votes In the Electoral College,
licres-w- to elct i president. Ifi

In hid Presidential campaign, Roose

the age of twenty-on- e, from Yale in
'78. lie got his first political Job in
1SS1, and has been holding appointive
or elective offices ever since.

He was "Roosevelt'B candidate" for
the Presidency. The Strenuous One
got behind him, helped his campaign,
and rejoiced in his election. If Roose-
velt had his renown. for certain dental
characteristics, Taft'a smile has be-
come a catch phrase. It Is contagious

that smile It begins with an Inward
chuckle that wobbles the third and
lowermost Presidential chin, and then
crops out with a subdued chortle. A
grayish mustache doesn't hide it,
either.

One of the precedents T. R. estab-
lished that was continued around the
White House was the physical culture
stunt. But where Roosevelt mixed It
with JIu Jltsu artists, wrestlers, prize
fighters, and fencers In the White
House gym, Taft has an "exercising
expert" Dr. Barker. It is one long,
continuous battle with Taft to keep
down his weight. The President now
weighs 320 pounds. He doesn't loo kit,
because he Is largo all over. He diets,
too. He doesnH smoke and never
touches even the lightest kind of
wines.

Tho physical culture stunt has kept
Taft in perfect physical trim. Ex-
cept for insignificant colds, he hasn't
had a sick day throughout his Ad-
ministration. Stout as he is. he likes
to hustlo over the golf links, and
plays a hefty game.

The President likes theaters. On
an average, he has attended at least
one performance every week through-
out his term. He delights in auto-mobtlln- g,

and Is so used to It that
he can slep comfortably sitting, up-
right in the tonneau on his long
trips.

There never was a man in public
life who stuck to those he believed
in, more than Taft witness Balllnger.
He Is even tempered, and ordinarily
soft-spoke- n. But on occasion, he can
make things hot. He carries the
Judicial attitude always. He never
permits himself to hurry. He takes
his time, visualizes everything, de-

bates It to himself, gets the views
of a half a dozen outsiders, reads
up on it, and then announces him-
self

Nobody will ever know how much
the personal side of the Presidential
Issue has hurt Taft. He couldn't be
made to think that Roosevelt would
come out against him in the early

months. He said he
"had been hit below the belt" by
Roosevelt, and that Is the way he
feels about the break with him who
was his elbsest friend.

velt, against trymendcus odds, without
organization or means or patronage
possibilities, carried these States, re--

end. led by the electoral votes indi-
cated. '

Arizona !
California 13

IdHho
Illinois 2S

Indiana 15

Kansas '0
Maine
Maryland "

l ixsneh'isetts 18

Minnesota i
Mlffourl 18

Ntbranku 8
N.-- Jerev 14

North Carolina 12

Ohio 2
OkUhoma 1

Pennsylvania 39

Washliuton i '
West Virginia j8

Total -- '7

North Carolina vnd Oklahoma are the
only States In the II that ars not
eltli-- r Republican or close with a good
diMiici; for Republican hurc(si Taking
their twenty-tw- o out of tho list. tl"'io
ere still left 232 eleitoral votes In tnU
trteup and onlv thirty-fiv- e more would
te to elect. Then add

Wls.rrsln J
Innn '?
North Dakota

and there Is a total of thirty-on- e. rep-
resenting Republican progreste States
certain to be strongly for Roosevelt In
such a campaign.

Support Of Organizations.
In all these States the announcement

of Roosevelt's candidacy would mean a
strong probability that the organiza-
tions generally In the hands of progres-
sives already, would soon go over to
the progressive candidates. Electors
have 'n many cases already nnnounced
that If Roosevelt ran for President they
would support him, and In general, po-

litical conditions are such that he would
stand to defeat President Taft by a
very large majority, and not Impossibly
to capture the election

President Taft has little support from
the Republican sections of the country.
These are for Roosevelt. The President
has the doubtful 8tates. the Territories,
and the Democratic States. The com-
bination is useful enough In a conven-
tion fight, when a candidate has a con-
scienceless organisation to manage his
case, but it Is right near to hopelessness
on election day.

Senator Borah of Idaho was not
among the enthusiasts about the new
party movement. Talking with
friends, lie expressed the feeling that
the Republican partv Is rapidly being
made progressive. "Inthe next four

ears," he wns quoted as saying,
"with the progtsslve groups at work
In Congress, and with some new
primary' laws, that are certain to bo
passed, we will make it impossible,
that the performance of this conven-
tion shall ever be repeated. 1 have
misgivings nhout turning over to
Barnes the traditions, the associa-
tions, the record, tho loyalties asso-
ciated with the old Republican party."

Will Draw Up Platform.
The broadest appeal Is to eb made in

behalf of the new organization. It will
be built from the ground up, with or-

ganizations In every political Jurisdic-
tion down to the least untt. For one
hlng and this Is going to he hlghlv

Important It is planned to ravpare with
great care a platform that will be a
charter of progresslvlsm. of liberalism,
of conservative statesmanship fitted to
the conditions and neds of the times.

It will deal broadly with great Issues,
and will be given a ring and note of
deep conviction and large purpose. It
will be written with the view of mak-
ing a vastly wider appeal than merely
to a wing of the old Republican party:
It will speak for progressives of all
"artles. and will be broad enougn ror an
of them to stand on and find fellowship
and communltv of ideas.

Second only to Roosevelt, Governor
Johnson, of California, Is the man who
looms as the commanding figure of
this new movement He came here,
the fighting head of a fighting delega-
tion, with a remarkable record of
achievements behind him, and a vUlon
of more and greater yet to be accom-
plished In the national arena, and he
left a strong impress on the face of
affairs.

Governor Stubbs of Kansas, one of
the progesslve leaders who attended the
conferen ceat Oichestra Hall last night,
said this morning ;

"This movement will make no differ-
ence to Kansas, simply because the
present Republican party and organiza-
tion In the State are progressive. Kan-
sas has one of the best State govern-
ments In the country, and the party
Is about all progressive The plan there
will be to place Roosevelt electors on
the ballot. If he Is nominated at thi
August convention, by the petition proc-te- a,

l have gone oer the whole mat- -

ROOSEVELT LEADS
IN WAR ON BOSSES

Consents to Be Standard Bearer in Battle for Principles.
Sums Up Issue as Thou'Shalt Not

Steal."

'JIIIC'AOO, June 23. Theodore Roose-
velt, In accepting temporarily the nom-
ination of the progressive party last
night for the Presidency, declared that
the fight Is one for principles, not men;
a contest that cannot be settled along
partisan J.'lnes. He said:

"Gentl'jmen: I thank' you for your
nomination, and In vou I lecognlze the
lawfully elected dclegotca to the Repub-
lican convention, who represent the
overwhelming majority of the voters
who took part In the Republican prim-
aries prior to the convention, and who
lepresent the wish of the majority of
the lawfully elected members of thi)
convention. I accept the nomination,
subject to but one condition.

"This lias now become a contest
which cannot be nettle J meiely along
the rttl pirty lines. The principles that
ate at stake are as broad and as deep
as tha foundations of cur democracy It-e- lf

Thoy are In no rense rectlonal.
They should appeal to all honest cit-
izen, East or We3t, North and South;
tliey should appo.il to all r'ght-thlnkl-

men, whether Republicans or Demo-
crats, without regard to trt-l- i previous
party affiliations.

Learn Sentiment At Home.
"I feel th.U tha time has come when

not onlv all men who bcllce in
piinolplis, but all men who

hell:ve In thosu elementary maxims of
public- - and private morality which must
undt rile every form of successful free
government should Join 'n our move-
ment. Therefore, I ask you to go to
your seveial bonus to find out the sen-
timent of the people at home, and then
again to comu together, I suggest by
mass convention, to nominate for the
Presidency a progress! .re candidal: on
u piogresslve platform, a candidate and
a piatrorm that will enable us to ap-
peal V) Noitherner and Sculhener,
Kacterner and Westerner. Republican
and Democrat allk4. In the name of
our con-mo- American citizenship. If

ou wish me to make the fight I will
make it, even If only one Htate should
Mippori me. The onlv condition I Im-
pose, Is that you shall feel entirely free
when you crme together to substitute
any othr man in my place if you deem
It butter for the mo"ement, and in such
cise I will give jlm my heaitlcK sup-
port.

"Wherever In any State the Republi-
can party Is true to the pjrlnclples of
its founders, and Is genuinely the party
of Justice and of progress, I expect to
see It come bodily Into the new move-
ment, for the convention that has Just
sat In this cltv Is In no proper sense of
the word a Republican convention at
all. It does not represent the masses
of the Republican party, it was organ-
ized In cynical defiance of their wishes,
and It has served the purpose only of a
group of sinister political bosses who
have not one shadow of sympathy with
the spirit and purpose of the Republi-
can party of fifty years ago. and many
of whom have used the party merely
as an adjunct to money making, either
for themselves or for th great crooked
financial Interests which they serve,

Now Ruled By Bosses.
"Trto bosses who first stole enough

delegates to enable them to dominate
this convention, and then did their will
In It, have no kinship of soul or spirit
with the men who started the Republi-
can party on Its career as an agent of
liberty and Justice. Imagine for your-
selves how Messrs. Barnes and Pen-los- e

and Guggenheim would have look-
ed standing under the historic oaks In
that Michigan city where the Republi-
can party was born fifty-si- x years ago.

"You, my friends, who are here be-

fore me, you are the heirs In the spirit
of Abraham Lincoln, when he refused
longer to he bound by the shackles of
the past and faced the new Issues In
the new spirit that the times demand-
ed. But we are more fortunate In one
respect than our predecessors, for we,
who now stand for the progressive
cause, the progressive movement, have
done forever with all sectionalism, and
we make our appeal equally to the sons
of the men who fought under Grant
and to the sons of the men who fought
under Lee, for the cause we champion
Is as emphatically the cause of the
South as It Is the cause of the North.

"I am In this fight for certain prin-
ciples, and the first and most Important
of these goes back to Sinai, and Is em-
bodied in the commandment, "Thou
Shalt Not Steal." Thou shalt not steal
a nomination. Thou shalt neither steal
In politics nor In business, Thuu shalt
not steal from the people the birthright
of the people to rule themselves. I

ter with Colonel Roosevelt, and he fav-
ors tlilh plan.

"The same thing will be done in Ne-
braska, where likewise they have an
excellent and thoroughly progressive
State party. That will be the plan
among the progressive States generally,
with such modifications as local condi-
tions may necessitate."

The Old Guard crowd that bossed
the 'regular" convention, was In a
condition of daze this morning. The
members came out of their rooms at
the hotels, got the newspapers, and
settled down to contemplative read-
ing thereof, apparently getting full
leallzatlon for the first time of the
full consequences of their perform-
ance In splitting the party by stealing
its good character and good name
from it. Some of them plucked up
courage enough to Insist that they
didn't believe the August convention
would ever be held. They protested
that calmer counsels would prevail.
That when conditions clarified. It
would be realized that the new move-
ment could not bo carried to any ef-
fective results.

States 7 bat Failed to In-

dorse Platform
CHICAGO, June 23. When the roll

call was taken yesterday In the Re-
publican national convention on the
indorsement of the platform the
Roosevelt delegates put Into effect
thslr policy of "Bllence." X table
showing the number of delegates, by
States, not voting, follows:
Alabama 2 New York E

California 24 North Carolina. 12
Indiana 7 Ohio 31

Kansas 18 Oklahoma 16
Maine 12 Oregon 2
Maryland 6 Pennsylvania ..63
Illinois 9 South Carolina. 3
Massachusetts.. 11 South Dakota... 10
Michigan 8 Tenessee 1

Minnesota S4 Texas 8
Mississippi . . 3 Vermont 2
Nebraska . 16 Virginia 1

New Jersey .28 West Virginia 16

Total Hi

hold. In the language of the Kentucky
court ot appeals, that 'stealing Is steal-
ing.' No people Is wholly civilized where,
a distinctive Is drawn between stealing
an office and stealing a purse. No truly
honest man should be satisfied with an
office to which his title Is not as valid
as that of the homestead which shelters
his family."

Popular Will Overthrown.
"I do not know whether our country-

men fully realize the gravity of the
crisis which we at this moment face.
There is no use in holding primaries, no
use In holding elections if we permit a
small group of unscrupulous politicians,
some of whom are certainly acting In
the interests of big, crooked business to
exercise the veto power over these pri-
maries and elections by upsetting the re-
sults at their own pleasure.

"The convention which today closes
Its discreditable career here In Chicago
represents a negligible minimum of the
rank and file of the Republican party.
But what it has done and what it has
provided for the future offer material
for very serious consideration. The old
i.atlonal committee, chosen by the poli-
ticians four years ago, made up a tem-
porary roll. Including some ninety fraud-
ulent delegates who had not been elect-
ed by the people, and thereby they con-
trolled a majority of the convention.
This fraudulent temporary roll In turn
chose a fraudulent credentials commit-
tee, and all the fraudulent delegates
voting on one another's cases, thereby
made up the permanent roll which con-
stituted the fraudulent convention. Then
ihls fraudulent convention chooses a
new and not less fraudulent national
committee.

Nominated By Fraud.
"Now, gentlemen, thehe are those

who ask us to stay In the party which
has just fraudulently nominated for the
Presidency a man who Inspired and
profited by the fraud. They ask us to
submit to Infamy In the present on the
ground that perhaps we may be able to
prevent such infamy in the future. They
seem to forget that the vicious circle
has been completed, and that this fraud-
ulent convention has provided In Its
fraudulently chosen national committee
a means whereby they can hope once
again four years hence and with Ilka
impunity to overthrow the will of the
majority of the voters at the primaries.

"The national committee, over whose
selection and retention In office the vot-
ers have no control whatever, makes up
the fraudulent temporary roll call,
which controls the national convention.
The national convention thus fraudu-
lently made up names another national
committee, and the new national com-
mittee, constituted by the same ele-
ments that constituted the old one, has
already shown by its actions that It can
be trusted four years hence to repeat
the misbehavior of the old one.

"The vIcIoub circle must be broken.
The powerful crooked political bosses
have and ought to have no feeling but
contempt for the honest men sub-
mit to their violent and unscrupulous
dishonesty. If we permit fraud of this
kind to triumph, wc do a shamefulthing and show either that we are
faint at heart or dull of conscience.

Rule Of the People.
"As for the principles for which 1

stand, I have set them forth fully In
the many speeches I have made during
the last four months, while making an
active contest for the nomination which
I won and out of which I have been
cheated by the men who feared to see
these principles reduced to action Fun-
damentally, these principles are, first,
that the people have the right to rule
tnemselves, and can do so better than
any outsiders can rule them, and, sec-
ond, that it is their duty so to rule in
a spirit of Justice toward every man
and every woman within our b orders,
and to use the Government so far as
possible as an Instrument for obtaining
not merely political, but industrial,
peace

"Wo do not stand for these principles
as mere abstractions any more than we
stand for honesty and fair play as mere
abstractions. We seek to apply them
practically In every relation of llfo
where we have power. We stand for
honesty and fair play. We practically
apply the commandment, 'Thou Shalt
Not Steal,' and we wish to give a
square deal to every citizen of this re-
public so that he may have a chance
to show the stuff there is in him,

by privilege himself and un-
hampered by privilege of others, I hold
that we are performing a high duty in
Inaugurating this movement, for the
permanent success of practices such aa
have obtained In the fraudulent conven-
tion that has just closed its sittings
would mean the downfall of this re-
public, and we are performing the most
latrlotlc of duties when we set our
aces like film against such wrong."

W. S. SMITH. FRIEND

OF CARNEGIE, LIES

AT DOOR OF DEATH

End Said to Be Near for
Superintendent of Botan-

ic Gardens.

W. S. Smith, superintendent of the
Botanic Gardens, lifelong friend of
Andrew Carnegie, and authority on
Scottish literature, Is critically 111 at
his home In the Botanic Gardens.

The aged man, whose splendid li-

brary of Burns has been the subject
of much newspaper and magazine
comment, has been in a stupor since
early morning. He is eighty-flv- e

ytiirs old.
Mr Smith, whose friendship for tho

I.altd of hkibo, with whom he haa
been Intimate since youth, has been
In poor health for nearly four years,
and has been confined to his bed

continuously since last fall Old
age and a complication of diseases are
ascribed as the cause of the Illness
His physician. Dr. Charles Marbury,
Bald that morning that only the re-
markable vitality of the octegenarlan
was keeping him alive, and that his
death was but a matter of a few
hours.

Born in Scotland. Mr. Smith came to
this country when a young man.
where his skill as a gardener brought
him fame When Andrew Carnegie
was before a Congressional committee
as a witness last winter he was a
frequent caller on Sir. Smith, who had
visited him in New York, and at hl
esUte in Scotland.


